Botany Bay Hash House Harriers
Convict Trash

Run:
Date:
Hare:
Location:

1571
17th. October 2016
Squatting Squaw
Sutherland

Hareline
Run
no.
1572

Date

Hare

Run details

On In

24/10/16

Jungle Jane

Same

1573

31/10/16

Nadger

1574
1575
1576
1577
1578
1579
1580
1581
1583
1584

7/11/16
14/11/16
21/11/16
28/11/16
3/12/16
10/12/16
17/12/16
24/12/16
31/12/16
7/1/17

Venus
Top Bunk

Botany Bay Hotel
1807 Botany Road
Banksmeadow
Fauna Place Kirrawee
Halloween Run
TBA
TBA

Dundee

Bush Run Loftus

B2H3 Convict Trash

Same
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Run 1571
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Circle Report
Hannibal began with an astounding announcement – this was to be the last run of the
present committee – Oh no was the cry, Pig yelled send ‘em in again, as though he was
playing cricket but the B2H3 constitution would remain, ensuring a new group would
experience the pain & anguish.
His next pronouncement, once again, concerned the geographic proximity of Sutherland to
the CBD being 25kms. Now this brought some concern from your scribe as last week he
suggested Woolloomooloo was 29.6kms from JD’s, which suggests that Sutherland is 4.6kms
closer to the CBD than the Loo is to Cronulla. It all depends on how one measures of course.
If “as the crow flies” is the measurement then there could be some conjecture as to the
difference but if one were to travel by car from the Loo to Cronulla via Rozelle & by car from
the CBD to Sutherland via the airport then the conjecture is superfluous just like the above
assessment. God I’m going to miss writing this rubbish.
He then began a long dissertation about the Shire from some brain dead poet or something,
which was too long for me to follow with my lack of shorthand, which showed residents
never leave because they don’t understand the language spoken in other parts of Sydney &
tea towel heads aren’t allowed in the Shire. He also stated that he immediately becomes
rejuvenated every time he crosses Tom Ugly’s bridge & that the weather is always good
except when it’s bad & the reason for it being bad is it comes from somewhere else.

Run Report
Run reporter was the very vivacious & remarkable Tickle suggested she was apprehensive as
to the evening’s run due to the inclement weather but was amazed as to the effort shown
by the Hare & her ability to act as Trail Mattress as well. There was an attempt to set on
backs by the scribe, who had been shown the map, when there weren’t any arrows.
Unfortunately nobody followed him.
She then mentioned something about sheep, which I missed & talked about the bush part of
the run, which was very scenic & ankle busting & because of the effort shown & the trail
followed gave her 10 out of 10.

Visitors: - DNF, Oswaldo, Hell I Smell Her & Valerie from Canada.

Athletes: -

Canookie – 150 all run

Birthdays: - None
New Shoes: - None
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Prickette and Prick nominations
Dirty Weekend, Venus, Goldmark & Spinifex were nominated by Duck for something about
shopping & why that was astonishing is beyond my comprehension as was why he was them
in the first place.
Grenade was nominated by Hannibal for suggesting she spent the weekend trimming the
cactus around her pond – I thought that was called a Brazilian.
Duck was nominated by Dirty Weekend for not shopping & by all the other harriers for
bothering to spend time with 4 women anywhere near shops.

Pricks – Grenade & Duck
Jokes: - Rabbit told one but I missed it. She also mentioned a walk she intends to do
next month & there’ll be more in the Trash about it next week if she gets the info to the
new scribe

Dates for your Diary
Date
30/10/2016

Event
7 Bridges Walk

Details

19/2/17 to 26/2/17

Nash Hash- Ballarat, VIC

www.goldrushnashhash.com.au

14/9/18 to 16/9/18

Mother Hash 80th.
Anniversary – Kuala
Lumpur

www.motherhash.com

Details to follow
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Note from Cold Duck - “For those going to Nash Hash in Ballarat next
February, some of us have booked a Hotel, if anyone else wants to stay
there. It’s Ballarat Lake Inn – www.lakeinnballarat.com.au, email
info@lakeinn.com.au, or call, 03 5338 8344.

B2H3 Committee:
Title
Grand Master

Hash name

AKA

Telephone

E-mail

Goon

Rod Eckels

0416 812 054

rod@slekce.com

Grand Mattress

Goldmark

Deborah Griffin

0410 341 562

deborahgriffin58@hotmail.com

Religious Advisor

Hannibal Lector

Paul Henderson

0418 653 964

Paulhenderson1812@gmail.com

Trail Master

Queen Rodent

Jon Wilks

0408 962 428

Hash Scribe

Dundee

John Coubrough

0413 833 319

johnacoubrough@gmail.com

Hash Cash

Moa Goa

Marilyn Harvey

0414 285 942

marilyn_harvey@hotmail.com

Bucket Master

Cold Duck

Brian East

0414 458 790

brianeast@optusnet.com.au

Hash Rags

Bowerbird

Elaine Bowers

9521 4157

Bowerbird@hotmail.com
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Botany Bay
HHH
AGPU
2016
Scottish Theme

Accommodation has been booked at the
Bundanoon Youth Hostel
Friday 21st & Saturday 22nd October
Friday is arrive whenever after 2pm
Dinner will be at a nearby venue. Yet to be organised.
Saturday is open to wine taste, bush walk, bike ride, golf
or whatever takes your fancy
Saturday night will be our AGPU
Sunday – Recovery and a fabulous breakfast cooked by
your fabulous committee
RSVP: By 7th October is a must for catering purposes to
Moa Goa 0414285942 or Goldie 0410341562
Also see Moa to book for room & bed configerations

Cost for accommodation will be $240 per room for the two nights. Some rooms can sleep
up to 6 people. So get a room and then work out individual rates.
Camping is $15 pp per night, either in caravans, tents, campervans etc.
It is dormitory sleeping. Very clean and comfortable. Bedding is provided.
Bring your own towel and toiletries.
Saturday night AGPU and Sunday’s breakfast is at no cost. Page 6
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80th Anniversary
Hash House Harriers (1938), Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, is pleased to announce that it will be
holding a celebration to observe its 80th Anniversary in September, 2018. Hashers from all
corners of the hash diaspora bearing our name, or variations of it, are cordially invited to
‘return’ to the cradle – and the Eden - of hashdom, for a grand extravaganza in celebration
of this momentous milestone. Participants will get to be a part of what is shaping up to be
the largest congregation of hashers the world has ever known. Motherhash is ready to
welcome you back to the origins; be transported back in time to where our hash forebears
first germinated and gave birth to our very realm. Gispert and his band of trailblazing
initiates of 1938 will be on hand, metaphorically, to welcome you back to our spiritual
home, the HASH HOUSE. Yes, Motherhash’s 80thAnniversary will conjunct with the unveiling
of the resurrected HASH HOUSE, albeit by necessity in a different locality.
Be the fortunate first 1000 registrants, and pay only USD80.00 for the hashing experience of
your lifetime! Registrations can be done online. Visit our website at: www.motherhash.com,
and click on the link to our 80th Anniversary.
Please note that registrations are only accepted via our online registration portal as
mentioned above, so please help out your friends who are not so IT savvy. We will not
accept any hard copy or direct registrations. This 3 days event is open to ladies as well.
On On to the BIG 80th!!!
Hardy Boy Organising Secretary Motherhash’s 80th Anniversary
Ps We strongly suggest, the real hashers register quickly before the Early Bird rate is all
taken up – 518 at time of writing.
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Dundee’s Rant of The Week
I’ve been reading a thought from one of our prestigious financial
journalists of the probable Presidential leadership in the USA
over 42 years, which he calls the Bushbamaton era. It reverts
back to 1988 when the first Bush was elected & handed the reins
to Bedroom Bill Clinton, who then passed the baton to George
Doubya Bush, thence to Obama. The next President is most likely
another Clinton, who will probably pass on to Michelle Obama –
42 years of Bushbamaton. Anyone who thinks the yanks have
brains are delusional.

Snickers’ Serious Scientific Summations
Snickers will be in hibernation for the ensuing years.
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